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GYPSY SMITH CLOSES SERVICES SUNDAY
MEMPHIANS BESTOW HONOR ON COLLEGE LEADER
NOMINATE PREXY
IN CONTEST FOR
CIVIC CUP AWARD
Pres. Diehi Is Nominated In

Annual Award for Most
Valuable Citizen

(:harles F. Diehl. presicent i South-
western. sas recently nominated for the
lrss-Scimitar Civ ic trophy, awa .rdedc
annualls to the nan who has rentleretd
the greatest serice to Memphis during
the preceding 12 months.

It wcas through the eforts o President
)ichl that Southssestern College was
brtught to :Memphis, and it is through

his untiring work that the (ollege has

made such forward strides since its re-

moval to Memphis in 1921.
in the nomination of President L)iehl.

mention is made to the influence on

Memphis by the college atmosphere Its

youth anti their actisvities represent a
much needed benefit to the city. Qr.

Diehl's direction of the colleges activi-
ties athletic ant social, his swork in en-

larging the college's enterprises ant his

intellectual influence, as found in the
scholastic standing of Southwsestern, en-
titles his nomination.

1he Press-Scimitar Civic trophy is a

material form of expressing appreciation
for a citizen's work during the year. It

has been awarded for four years to lead-

ing men of Memphis
Award of the trophy is made by presi-

dents of Memphis civic clubs.

ELAM IN CHARGE
OF SUPPLY STORE
Control of Store Taken from

Student Hands

Pos Elam is now agent at the Stud-

ent Supply Store.
Elam took charge on resumption of

college following the Christmas holi-
days.

Elam takes the place of Price A.

Patton, Clyde Blair and Frank Mont-

gomery, students, who have operated

the store thus far this year. Blair was

one of the store operators last year.

The reason for the change in per-

sonnel has not been learned. it is

thought that the switch originated in
the ranks of college authorities.

Elam is assistant football coach.
Freshman Lorin King is assisting

Elam in the clerking.

Vote On Appending
$1 Fee For Journal
Southwestern collegians will vote

next week on whether or not they want
$1 appended to their semester fees for
a subscription to The Journal.

Louis Marks, business manager,
states that if the measure passes there
will be at least three more issues this
year, otherwise the new publication will
sink.

SThe Gypsy Of The College Revival

Evangelist Gypsy Smith, Jr., who is conducting the annual week of religious
services at Southwestern. This is Rev. Smith's first preaching series at Southwestern.

College Coffers
Gleeful As Duns 1

Are Passed Out
'Official duns" from the South- -

western office have left their trail
of woes. Each bill was destined
to collect at least $5 from the un- i

lucky student recipient.

The college catalog stipulates a
fine of $5 for each day tardy on 1

returning from the Christmas holi-
idays. Six drew fines under this

clause.
The same rule applies to those

leaving prior to the holidays. Sev-
eral students are alleged to have

departed several days too early.
They were given the club rate of
$5 for each day absent.

Joe Clarke Victim
Of Scarlet Fever

Joe Clarke, member of the sophomore

class, has been confined to his home

since the Christmas holidays with scar-

let fever.

It is not known when Joe will be able

to return to the campus.

SOUTHWESTERN PROF IS T R I E D
* * * First False Trial By The Kadis Club * * *

BEFORE STUDENT M 00 T COURT
You- see, your nibs, for even a fool

could see it....
And thus the Southwestern student

attorney addressed hizzoner in the first
moot trial to be staged by the Kadis
club Wednesday afternoon In Prof. M.
H. Donaldson's room.

"Now it was on this wIse", quoth
the wist advocate, as he defended
Prof. Donaldson, charged with a most
heinous crime, alleged to have been
committed in the Supply Store some-
tlme--lt was not stated whether in the
past or the future.

The program could not be. got by
the Souvweter reporter before the pa-

per went to press Tuesday night. But it
was hinted that Prof. Donaldson would

hear some rare verbocity Wednesday

afternoon. And that the student body-
the court room atmosphere-and the
attorneys would hear some caustic le-
gal retorts from the defendant.

The Kadis club was formed prior
to the holidays. All pre-legal students
are eligible for membership. Moot
trails will be held often. Members will
not know until meeting time whether
they will defend or attack, be recipient
or administerer of the beratings, or if
they will be verbose or taciturn.

DR. STORK VISITS
KAUFMAN HOME
C a r I Bowman Kaufman

Is New Arrival.

Carl Bowman, a boy. sas born the son
if Dr. and Mrs. Berwind Kaufman on

Dec. 29). Young Kaufman is the young-
est of two sons, Norman, the elder, be-
ing 2 years old. rhe youngster is now
residing at his home, 739 Dickinson
street.

Dr. Kaufmaii is instructor in biology
at Southwestern.

HIST! NO MONEY
AND NO PICTURE
Annual Fees Must Be Paid

Before Picture Goes In

If money for individual pictures
in the Lynx annual is not in the hands
of the business manager within the next
week, then that individual will not ap-
pear in the annual next spring.

Alfred M. Hicks, editor, issues this
decree for those negligent about the fi-
nancial matter.

Faculty, class, athletic, activity
sections are ready for the engraver.
Other sections will be ready as soon as
the "deadline" has been reached for stu-
dents to plunk down the shekels for
their annual pictures.

Gypsy Smith Leads
Weekly "Y" Service
Rev. Gypsy Smith, Jr., now lead-

Ing a series of services at Southwes-
tern, led the regular weekly Y. W. C.
A. service Thursday night in Hardie
Chapel.

Morgan To Preach
Rev. E. L. Morgan, senior divine, will

preach at II a. m. Sunday at Stephen-
son's Chapel Methodist church. He
will preach at Longview Heights Meth-
odist church at 7:30 p. m.

EDS ILL COOSE..T op " o--
DEBATING U N I T . ._._.._ _. ._._. .._._.
F 0 R QUIBBLERS
All Ouibbler Members and all

Others to Try 'Out for
12 Member Team

Southwestern wsill hav e a debating
team of from nine to 12 members wsho
ws ill coiprise the intercollegiate dehat-
ing material for the coming debates
ws ith I )le Miss and Birmingham-Suth-
ern. Ihis decision was reached last
Friday night by Quibblers' Iorum men's
dehating society'.

I ry-out- sill he held soon alter the
Second semester begins. Three faculty
members sill he chosen to act in the
capacity of advisors. By choosing the

team, it will oibviate hasving try-outs
before each debate.

I lie honor council should hold its
meeting in secret, w5as the decision ot
the debaters last Friday when they heard
an argument on the question. Resolveed,
I hat I lonor Council Meetings Should

Be I leld open Before [he Student
Roids

F he negative team wonn unaminousls'
Frank I leiss andt Warner Iall upheld
tthe negativ e site. ant Alton Hicks and

John Johnson spoke fr om the aftirma-
tive view point.

Ihe negatise speakers are members o

the Ilonor Council. which admirably

aided them in their knowledge in the

alsantages of secret meetings.
Within one month after the second

semester opens, the co-eds and eds will
mix in the second inter-sectional debate

of the year. 1The topic will be chosen

this time by the eds.

NEXT CATALINK
WILL BE NAMED

LAUNDRY ISSUE
The next issue of the Catalink will

be the "Laundy Issue", because every-

thing will be clean.
The monthly humor publication will

be on the campus Monday, Jan. 35.

Colums of the publication are open to

students.
It is alleged that exceptions were

taken by several to certain bits of so-

called humor in the Catalink on its

last appearance. The passages in ques-
tion were misconstrued, say the staff.

"The Catalink promotes pure humor.

It does not cater to the lowbrow. It

is a humor magazine published for the

benefit and amusement of Southwes-
tern students", explains Harold Collins,
managing-editor.

Gene Price, Memphis artist and car-
toonist formerly with the News Scimi-
tar, is the latest addition to the Cata-
link pen wielders.

NITIST TO HEAR
PROF ON "WASTE"
Philosophers Will Take In

Prime Discourse

Prof. M. H. Donaldson will speak on
"Waste" when he addresses the Nitist

club Thursday night in the private din-
ing room at the Commons.

Prof. Donaldson has broad views on
the subject and will doubtless enlighten
the embryonic philosophers on a feast
of words.

New members to be admitted are
Prof. Sam Monk, Prof. Berwind Kauf-
man. Ed Dirmeyer, and Sidney Camer-
on

Pos Leads Locals
Into Grid Victory

Pos Elam, assistant Southwestern grid
mentor, coached the All-Star team which
played the All-Memphis team New Years'
Day.

Elam gathered togethfr the acknowl-
edged newspaper "mythical All-Memphis
team" and wove them into a fast combi-
nation.

DR. DIEHL.

Pre-id'lnt lCharles I :)iehl, of ,South-
t estern. \ho \ as rcctli noiiiitecl by
).learphans for the lPreps-'Siiitair icic

trophy I us w,rk in the interest of the

college and the eflect t that wo irk as re-

flectedl in the lile of Men'; hians entitles

him to the annuanl award for the most
valubl. citizen doring tlt past tws elve
months

"EVENING DRESS"
IS PAL TRAGEDY
student A\ctors Present I leavv

Play on 'Abbreviated''

'Evening Dress Indispeiisable'', a
heavy character tragedy, will be pre-

sented by Pal players the night of Jan.
19.

falph McCaskill will take the part
of the "miller's beau', with Ethel Hut-
kin playing opposite him. Allen Haden
will portray the part of the 'daughter's
beau"-Dorothy Whitner will be the
daughter. Martha Sweenes will be Nel-
lie, the maid.

With the first meeting of the year,
Pal players will begin an intensive pro-
gram, for they have numerous plas
to be given this collegiate ear, nec-
essitating much work.

President Preaches
Presidtent Charles F. Diehl preached

in the pulpit of the South Highland
Presbyterian Church at Birmingham,
.\la. last Sunday.

GYPSY SMITH, JR.
LEADS ANNUAL
RELIGIOUS MEET
Noted Evangelist To Preach
Final Sermon Sunday Aft-

erntoon At 2 O'clock

I singeilist Gyhpsy Smith 'will con-

.lil .i setek 'ot intensiv e wiork at South-
i11 San J.iy atternoon at 2 o'clock in

Illardie chaipe'l

''5 Smith. sn it the noted G'p-
'ithSr. is one oi the foremost

.x fines.in \ mle rica Ilet'comes to
S 'it liss etrn tio leaid the aninual Rseek ot

sersicts i he etcings o 'pe'ned list "ion-
dai mrnin

"'Ir . ith Iiai preaichel t5ice dai-
lx to tht stulent body, Iie has lead ser-

sices each mirining and has co nducted a
ecr5 ce ech night immcliately lflliwing
liii ii.

Mir Alleii, song leader, has led the
ciog 'rmice each nmeting just prior to

the serniin by \1 r Smith Mr.\llen's
ahiity is abls sumniecd up by the sim-
ile sttenient that he has diraw n forth
ii tes friim throaty outh s estern cil-

legianis. an accimplishment ss hich is rare
Irs I lenlricks, pianist, has presided

it the pianii at each of the song servic-
's She his made quite a reputation for

herselt among her college listeners by
her musical renditiiins.

Ech night after the 0:30 io'clock
rn ict. (ips goes to the Bellesvue Bap-

tist church swhere he is generalissimo of
aI eiingelistic campaig n hich opened
b'etire the college reopened on Jan. 5.

iipacits audiences have greeted him at
sersh service.and many' hive been turned

aiwa asf or lack of space.
Res. Smith comes to Southwestern

under the sponsorship of the college Y.
\1 C .A. sswho secure a minister of
young foiks to leat the services each
year.

SLRMON TOPICS
Sermon topics upon which Rev.

mith atldressed the students in his ser-
v ices are:

Mondas morning-"T1'hre Philoso-
phies of ILife", Know Thyself, Control
I hself . Deny Ihyself.

M\iondlay' night-"The Changed Life".
Believe With I he Intellect. Believe With
The Ileirt. Belies e With 'he Will.

Tuesday morning-M\lagnetism of
Chrit". Christ Gives Eternal Gifts.

KAPPA DELTA TO
r- --"-"--"-"-"-"--t GO IN OLE MISS

Dere Lily Dies;
Dere Zeke Takes

Obit's Old Place
This is an obituary, and a resig-

nation.
Miss Eleanor Beckham, author

of the "Dere Lily" department in

the Sou'wester, has discontinued
the column. She did not assign a

reason for the death of I.ilv

In the stead of "Dere Lily,"

Souwester readers will be intro-

duced this issue to "Derr eeke,"
which column will appear hence-

forth.
A Freshman boy will edit the

column hereafter.

New Chapter Will Be Install-
ed By Local Unit

Alpha Delta chapter of Kappa Del-
ta sorority at Southwestern, together
with the Mu chapter at Millsaps, is
sponsoring the installation of a new K.
D. chapter at Ole Miss at Oxford. Miss.,

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday of this
week.

Several members of the local chap-
ter will drive to Oxford for the cere-
mony. Of those going are Marcelle
Yard, Elizabeth lart. Rebecca Dean,
and Aurelia Walsh. They will leave the

campus Saturday and will attend the

White Rose banquet Saturday night.

and the breakfast given by the new in-

itiates for their visitors.

DR. RHODES STARTS NEW YEAR OFF
Classmate Makes Southwestern Prof A Benedict

RIGHT BY GETTING MARRIED JAN. 1
"There's nothing like starting the New

Year off right," quoth Dr. Peyton Nalle

Rhodes. "and so I got married to my

wife, formerly Miss Alice Archer of

Waynesboro, Va., on Jan. 1, 1927."
Dr. and Mrs. Rhodes were married

at the bride's home at Waynesboro by
the Rev. W. K. Smith, of the University
of Virginia, a classmate of the groom's.

The couple were quietly joined in con-

nubiality before a gathering of 50 inti-
mate friends.

Following the marriage ceremony de-
licious refreshments-solid and liquid-
were served. The newlyweds left short-
ly after on their honeymoon trip .to
Memphis.

Dr. and Mrs. Rhodes are now at home
to his "A" students at their home, 1934
Snowden avenue.

i
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Page Two IHI SOU'WESTER

TALKING
On Whims of Life By

SOUTHWORTH
S.- '---- .WE are back again. If everybody

got as anxious for college to re-
open as did the author, then

there was quite a bit of longing for old

faces-which reminds us to announce
that all preceding issues of the Sou'west-
er were edited by a mere youth, while
this issue comes out on the day when

the editor pays his first poll tax, what-
ever that might entail.

**** *

HOULD Santa have treated you like
he did the writer, don't be victims

of doldrums. Yes, Santa came but
when he poured the oranges and bird
seed down the sock it all came out the
toe, leaving the sock still empty.

**** *

M id-year examinations are but a

week off. The night watchman
does not need his flashlight for

the coming week or so because late
students "boning" their customary pre-
exam stretch will keep his trail lighted.

Examinations are harder than they
really are, so an authority says. Worry
prior to presenting of exams is about
90 per cent of the "stiffness" of the
quizzes.

T he authority further informs that
all studying should cease the day
before the exam and that a full

night's sleep should be got, which leaves
the brain clear and the memory more
acute. We will try this but we don't
know whether that will benefit our
chances much.

IGHT-column headline in the Press-
E Scimitar on Dec. 29: "SUFFERING

STALKS IN FLOODED AREAS."
TIhose farmers should have cut those
corn stalks down,-such cruelty!

**** *

HAT old New Year's banality of
making resolutions was indulged
in by us. We made one paltry

resolution: that was to quit smoking.
But for all our good intentions we re-
fused to throw away our collection of
pipes and half a package of "ciggrets."
Perhaps we might need them soon,-
we have a convenient memory, retain-
ing that which is pleasing, and casting
the remainder out at will. We might
conviently forget our resolution.

T HE Bob Cats held their first annual

grid banquet just prior to the
Christmas holidays. Red Sweaters

with letter "S's" were awarded 24
freshman boys. The Bob Cats fittingly
concluded their first and very success-
ful season with such a climax as the
banquet at which each of the 50 odd
visitors made talks which, from the sev-
eral members of the team and coach-
ing staff, summarized the season just
closed. Ilalle first conceived an
inkling as to the idea more than si
years ago when he heard that South-
western Presbyterian University was
considering moving to Memphis. The
idea has materialized and has now be-
come an established custom at South-
western, for the Bob Cats will live with
the years.

W HAT is a "hot dog?" And when
W is a "hot dog" not a "hot dog?"

This momentous question is be-
ing decided in an English court by ad-
vocates and jurymen who have never
tasted a "hot dog."

The case was precipitated when one
firm sued another for infringement of
a trade name. The "Hot Dogs, Ltd"
company claimed that the rival concern
knew nothing of manufacturing "hot
dogs". And so England will spend mon-
ey arguing what "hot dogs" are, when
she should spend a nickel and buy en-
ough evidence to settle once and for all
the litigation.

S TOP kissingl-this warling was
sounded in Trenton, N. J., by
dentists. The admonition was pro-

voked when an epidemic of "trench
disease" broke out. Its origin was as-
signed as kissing.

Thousands of people were caught in
the plague.

Last winter one of the South's most
renowned surgeons made the following
remark at Baptist Memorial hospital:
"Kissing is pleasing but dangerous".

Such warnings of inminent danger to
life, limb and lingo need go unheeded
at colleges.

A GOVERNMENT bulletin before us
Informs that the Japs are pre
paring to construct tunnels to

connect each of the numerous Isles
that comprise Japan proper.

This Information Is very recent. But
it is not too soon for calamity howl-
era to yelp for the League of Nations
to stop the project, for the Japs might
swerve off their course and tunnel
across into California, which would be
very detrimental to the safety of our
Pacific program.
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Ride The Resolutions Through
Hloary custom impells us to check on the good resolves for the new year

It will not be necessary to ask how many old resolves were honored through-
out the year. Perhaps there were a few which survived. Resolves are good
Sometimes they are-broken because of unpreventable causes, like swearint
when one's toe is stepped on, like getting mad when one's girl gets peevish
and cool, like getting fined for being late for college, and such trivialities.

It shows a certain amount of character to be able to keep a resolution In-
tact in the face of temptations to breaking it. But we believe a resolutior,

could be stretched a bit in certain cases without spoiling the effect of the res

olution for the year. It is up to the Individual whether he will improve during
the new year.

A person's success is mostly what he has done for himself. Teaching is fu-
tile without a receptive mood. Athletics are useless unless one is willing to

participate heart and soul. Student endeavors are for naught if the leaders ar
half-hearted in their intents.

If a person is to make a success of life, he must have character and de

termination to cast aside those things detrimental and tending to retard hi:
progress, although they might be habits which offer the greatest of diversion
and solace. If you had the foresight to make a resolution, do not let the first

temptation lead you into breaking it. After the first five times you are tempt-
ed and you prove counter to the call, then you will more than likely stick
to your resolutions. Watch those first temptations.

The Sou'wester staff resolves to keep the new six-column paper an entity,
and not fall back to the discarded five-column style. The staff resolves to con-
tinue its news gathering with hopes of a greater coverage and a more appeal-

ing variety. In conclusion, the staff wishes that the students would resolve to
see that every item of student interest is contributed as it happens that it
might appear in the current issue when it is still news.

Somebody Has Laid Down
Not long ago a Glee Club was started. lFrom all reports which we can get now

it has taken the path of the Lynx Club. and now is heard no more.
We do not know the reason for the death of both organizations.
Perhaps there was not enough interest to the Lynx Club members to keep th

organization above th' water. It is a shame if this be the reason for its demise

It. a black mark to a student's college career to start something and lay down
and let it (lie out.

If the Lynx club met with opposition from sources and this opposition brought

about the downfall. why not let the student body know of it, for the student
body sponsored the Lynx Club.

Anent :he (;lee Club. l:rom the meager information which we can get from
formner members, the club was the idea of a few students who sing. Some say
that others lagged at coming to practice sessions. Hence, its death.

Singing is good for the soul. There are lots of students in Southwestern who
can sing. If they can't they are fully capable of annoying others with their
chants.

We never saw a churlish musician. They are good natured. Why not try
this singing and see what wonders it makes on a choleric disposition.
We would like to see these clubs revived. If it is possible to breathe nev

life into them. start now, for the year will be over in incredible time if we hesitate

These Saddest Days Are Here
Twice or thrice during the academic year college editors grasp the 'opportunity

to heap ashes upon their heads and wax lugubrious in their remarks to those whc
happen to glance beyond the front page. The occasion for the present melan-
cholic outpouring is the advent of final examinations, which the faculty term
"birds-eye views of courses." But enough of this prattle: final examinations, intel-
lectual orgies though they may be, are a part of the present system of education,
and as such will haunt college campuses until we are saved from too highly insti-
tutionalized education, until students learn instead of having "to be learned."
This rationalization, however, does not in the least make us forget that the water
drips dejectedly from the eaves, as if it dreaded the questions that Professors So-
and-So would ask.

It is suggested by, the freshman from Bubbling Creek that the Girls' Pan-
Hellenic Council awake from its dormancy and give a tea dance on the afternoon
of February 2.

Many a fine Christmas was spoiled when report cards arrived on Christmas
Day bearing some unaccustomed "F's". Nothing found in a stocking can make ug
for a couple of "F's". No exceptions.

Bob York was seen walking on Main Street during the holidays with a young
lady carrying a black eye.

Signs painted on ancient Ford:-Peaches, here's you can! Don't hit me be
cause I'm old! Don't start me if you won't go the limit, for I'm still spry! Don't
laugh, big boy, I'm paid for!

A jackass, seeing people bow in worship to a certain idol ,walked over to it
and kicked it violently with the intention of showing men how foolish they were.
A few minutes later a dog passed by and saw the ass groaning from aching hoofs,
and asked him if he did any good.

This only proves that I am an ass, quoth the jackass.

FLASHES
Of College Life On

OTHER CAMPS
WRITE WITH FEET

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 26-Any-
body who received a Christmas card
from a Radcliffe college co-ed should
not assume a perverted opinion of col-
lege pennmanship. Two hundred fresh-
ettes.were ordered to write holiday
missives with their toes. The purpose
was to prevent flat feet.

PUT BAN ON GREEKS
Champaign, IIIl., Dec. 23-Christmas

held no cheer and the 30 members of
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity at the Univer-
sity of Illinois contained no cheer when
their frat house was quarantined be-
cause one of the brothers was ill of
scarlet fever.

CAN 3 PROFESSORS
Rome, Italy, Dec. 29-Three univer-

sity professors and many teachers in
,ower grades have been fired because
they are antagonistic to Fascism.

GET TIME PIECES
New York, N. Y., Jan. 7-One of the

largest and most comprehensive histor-
ical collections of clocks and watches in
existence has been presented to New
York University by James Arthur, of
New Rochelle, New York.

Taxis Get $21,000
Chicago, Ill., Dec. 29-Mrs. Ernest

H. Kelly, a Cherokee Indian, is sued by
her Indian husband for a divorce be-
cause she spent $21,000 in taxi fares.

Find Golden Goose
Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 28-While pre-

paring a goose for dinner, a native of
Rymal Station found a gold nugget the
size of a large bean. Today prospectors
are searching nearby creek beds where
it is thought that the goose picked up
the nugget.

Initiate Two Men
John Lindsey Gunn and William

Meacham were initiated into Beta Sigma
fraternity last Friday night.

Both Gunn and Meacham are sopho-
mores. They attended Southwestern last
year. They have the required scholastic
credits attendant on official college sanc-
tion to initiation.

Garrott To Meet
'. M. Garrott, head of the Southwest-

ern Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, attended
the bi-annual Pi K. A. convention held
at Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 27-30.

There were representatives from the
70 Pi K. A. chapters present.

Although no new chapters were passed
by the convention, it was pointed out
that there have been six new chapters
added to Pi Kappa Alpha order during
the past two years.

Garrott states that he did his part at
the social functions.

Garrott states that the most impres-
sive feature of his trip was that the
Georgia peaches wear no powder.

Pi K. A. fraternity houses are valued
at $1.752,000, as shown in the report.
Each house has an average value of
$20,000.

The next convention will be held at El
Paso, Tex.

Campus Touches
Miss Virginia Rice, a student of last

year and a member of Kappa Delta
sorority, visited the campus after the
holidays. She attended Brenau college,
but was recently called home due to
the accident in which her father and
mother were seriously injured.

Many gala trips were enjoyed by
Southwesternites during the holidays.
Ralph McCaskill visited in Shreveport,
La.: Laura Byers and Virginia Smith
in Clarksville. *****

Miss Elise Porter spent the holidays
in Leland, Miss., attending the wedding
of her sister, Kathryn. She had as her
guest Miss Elizabeth Hart.

Saturday Marcelle Yard, Virginia
Hogg, Elizabeth Carnes, Elizabeth
Hart, Aurelia Walsh and Rebecca Dean
will go to Oxford, Miss., to assist in the
installation of a K. D. chapter there.

Prof. Ernest F. Haden has been una-
ble to meet his classes during the past
week, due to an attack of grippe.

Tom White Holloman had an attack
of pleurisy, but was able to return to
the campus the last of the week.

Goodwin "Shorty" Myrick, last
June grad, visited his PI K. A. brothers
and his many other Southern friends
previous to the holidays.

I'm The Gink
I'm the holiday gink-the

gink that always has to leave
school before the holidays begin
or arrive back at school a day
or two late. As soon as I learn
when the holidays are to com-
mence, I begin to plan on how
I might get away early. I rack
my brain and finally arrive at a
suitable excuJe to vacate the
campus before the designated
hour. My excuses are really of no
value, but I become indignant
when the veracity or worth of
them is doubted. I try in every
way to get out of paying the fine

Sand if I'm made to pay it I do
so in a spirit of unpleasantness,
but I can't be bothered, I just
have to either leave before the
holidays start or come back after
work has been resumed.

c ------ ------------- ......- -

Greeks Pick Lots
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity has the

pick of the lots on Fraternity Row.
This was granted when the fraternities

decided to select lots for fraternity
houses on the basis of seniority, the
oldest chapter at Southwestern picking
first, and so on until each frat chose
a lot.

It is hoped to have all lots claimed by
Jan. 19.

Southwestern,
Pre-Exam Edition

Dear Zeke,
I take this opportunity to thank

you for your kindness during the hol-
iday season and to enlighten you of
the change at Southwestern. It
seems that Becky Beckman has ended
her correspondence to Bill. Never
more will she be accused of writing
the Sou'wester scandal nor will we
know the cause of her desertion to Bill.
But Christmas must make some
changes.

If it were not for Christmas I am
sure Dick Taylor would not be sleep-
ing in silk pajamas which came from
both Oak Hall and Evergreen Hall. Also
Joe Pickering and Sid Davis would not
have so much in common. One can
sympathize with the other, for Span-
ish shawls do not grow on trees. The
Pi K. A's also annexed a little sister
when Margaret Cobb came out in her
fraternity additions. But there are also
several other additions including Prof.
Rhodes' New Year's bride and Doc
Price's lovely and becoming little beard,
which has attracted so much attention,
-almost as much as was given to Baby-
Face Oscar Bell at the debutant dances.
He insists he got the biggest rush of
any of them. That's almost as good a
joke as Colie Stoltz's Sunday school
jokes.

With best wishes form all Southwes-
ternites,

Abe

KUHN'S
PHARMACY

PAUL A. KUHN, Prop.

Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded

DRUGS - SODA - CIGARS
Quick Free Delivery

KODAK SUPPLIES

One-Day Service on Film
Developing

Tutwiler and McLean
Phones 7-7710, 7-9395

Senior Members
A lfred Marx Hicks

Alfred Marx Hicks, alias Hicks, alias
Hicks, was born at Cleveland, Miss.,
on May 7, 1905, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Hicks. Hicks went through
the usual gauzling state until he came
oi age to enter the Greenwood, Miss.,
grammer school, which he did when he
came of age. He went right on through
the Greenwood system of schools, and
did very well, he reports.

Hicks entered Southwestern Presby-
terian University at Clarksville, Tenn.,
in 1923. Hicks entered S. P. U. in '23.

Hicks has distinguished himeslf in
student activities since his entrance in
S. P. U. in '23. Hark to the honors
which he has held and now holds: mem-
ber Kappa Alpha fraternity, Order of
the Torch, president Galileo club, Sig-
ma Epsilon '24, '25, '26, assistant in
biology '25, '26, tennis council, first
scholastic honors '23, '24, '25, secreta-
ry junior class '25, biology prize '24,
math prize '23, debating club '24, '25,
tennis association '23, '24, '25, '26.

Hicks e'ntered S. P. U. in '23.

Prexy To Meet
President Charles E. Diehl will repre-

sent the college next week at Chicago
when the Association of American Col-
leges meets.

MEMPHIS FLORAL CO.
W. O. King, Pres.

130 Union, Cor. 2nd 6-1473
The Best Flowers Received Fresh Daily"

Southwestern
Pressing Shop
Located on the Campus

Dick Taylor
"Alec" Alexander

Cleaning Work Done by
Kraus & Co.

GIVE US A TRIAL

"COLLEGIATE"
YES!

For the Smart Affairs

-Frat Dances-the big

Football Games-for ev-

ery collegiate occasion-

the college woman will

find just the right clothes

-at Kreeger's, of course.

Sreeger'
"Cbe Smaiall-ie Stote"

Columbian Mutual Tow.r

Building

ENJOY DANCING

HOTEL PEABODY
"The South's Finest-One of America's Best"

. -EVERY WEDNESDAY

; .- ii AND SATURDAY

EVENINGS 8:30

Ball Room
$1.00 Per Person

m'Wia(nWm rnllllU UARranwUm mmnHflln P.l.J.nJ*MI

Music By the Seven Aces,
All Ten of Them
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12 CONTESTS ARE
SCHEDULED F 0 R
WICKER SEASON
Team Loses Farnsworth And

Atkins. Big Squad Furn-
ishes Plenty Substitutes

OSS of Dode Farns-
th, w, captain-elect,
who failed to return
to college after the
holidays, and Ernie
Atkins, leaves but two

' 1 veterans of the 1925

boys' basketball team
still in the fold.

Henry Waring, and
-- Joe Davis are the

remaining old-timers.
In all likelihood Waring will be nam-

ed captain to fill in for Farnsworth.
Despite the loss, 12 games are already

carded on the season's list of contests.
Most of the scheduled games are de-
cided upon, while but two are pending.

Looking over the remaining material,
Doc Price, Billy Hughes, and Singleton
McKay are the best bets for forward
postions. Waring will play center and
direct the attack. Joe Davis, Flint Lid-
don are candidates for guard positions.

No berths are certainties. Every man
on the squad will probably get a chance

to perform during the first part of the
schedule.

The schedule:
Jan. 12-West Tennessee Teachers.
Jan. 19-Earl Cardinals at Earle.
Jan. 26-West Tennessee Teachers.
Jan.28-Rosemark, pending.
Feb. 2-Earle Cardinals.
Feb. 10-Lambuth College, at Jackson.
Feb. II and 12-Bemis Y. M. C. A.,

at Bemis, Tenn.
Feb. 15-Triangles.
Feb. 18-Middle Tennessee Teachers'

College.
Feb. 25-Triangles.
Feb. 26-Lambuth College.

"Moon Brand" Collegiate

Slickers (Best Grade)
$6.00

All Kinds of Rubber Goods

TOWNER & CO.
Inc.

14 N. Second St. Phone 6-0166

TH SOJWSE Pae hre

AWARD 24 NUMERALS TO BOB CATS
GRID TEAM AT ANNUAL BANQUET
Coach Arthur Halle Presides At Final Official

ing Of 1926 Freshman Footballers. Curtain
fair To Phenomenal Season

IWENTY-FOUR fight-
ing Bob Cats, fresh-
man class gridders
of Southwestern,
were awarded num-
erals for the 1926
season at an enthu-

I siastic banquet Dec.
20, 1926, at the
Peabody Hotel. Ar-
thur Halle, coach,

?resided and the dinner was a great
success. Fifty-two attended and all
made speeches.

Red jerseys with the numeral 30, in-
dicating that they graduated in 1926,
were awarded the following players: Ed-
gar Little, captain; C. F. Craig, U.
Fhompson, Charlie Snepp, J. H. Stone,
Alton Hicks, Charlie Payne Manager
Marvin Moran, Hussell Clinton. Ham-
mond Smith, Ed McGivaren. Charlie
Mitchiner. G. L. Harris, Wilson Foote,
J. A. Nelson, John Hagan, J. L. Harris,
Cotton Thomas, Walter Stewart, L.
Brown, W. Brown, Jack Dubose, Leon
Hobson and Bob Redhead.

Short talks emphasizing the determin-
ed spirit of the Bob Cats were made.
Arthur Halle, originator of the team,
was presented with a gold football as a
token of the esteem in which he is held
by his charges.

The 1926 season marked the first year
for the Bob Cats, players who were un-
able to make the varsity and the envia-
ble record established by the Southwes-
tern freshmen means that they will con-
tinue td'-function next season.

Several of the players had sponsors
and during the banquet the Seven Aces
furnished music, with the Bob Cats
shifting their footwork from the grid-
iron to the floor with almost equal suc-
cess.

Short talks were made by all members
of the Bob Cats, the sponsors and Coach
Arthur Halle, Dr. Diehl, Jess Neely, Dr.
Swan, Pos Elam, Cutter Northcutt,
George Falson, Harold Davis,,A. J. Con-
nery, Early Maxwell, Andrew Donelson,
Luther Southworth, Corda York and
Bob O'Brien.

The Bob Cats, freshman team of
Southwestern and their sponsors follow:
Edgar Little, captain, with Miss Norma
Jeane Lyles; Mr. Arthur Halle, coach,
with Mrs. Arthur Halle, Mr. H. B.
Smith and Mr. John Hagan with Miss
Mary Dean Carlyle, Mr. Charles Mitch-
iner with Miss Margaret Binford, Mr.
Robert Ruffin with Miss Helen Pid-
geon, Mr. Wilson Foote with Miss
Janet Moody, Mr. Archie Halton with
Miss Catherine Underwood, Mr. M. C.
Thomas with Miss Anne Trezevant, Mr.
Flint Liddon with Miss Claudine Clark

and Mr. Robert Lloyd, Mr. Jess Neely,
Mr. ilarold Davis, Mr. Pos Elam, Mr.
Marvin Moran, Mr. J. L. Harris, Mr.
G. L. Harris, Mr. Walter Stewart,, Mr.
Clyde Suitor.

Telegram Does Dirt
"If Bebe Daniels, Al St. John, and

other Hollywood lights and lits hadn't
sent a telegram saying that they' would
gladly receive the Alpha Tau Omega

convention this coming Christmas sea-
son at their burg, then the convention
would have been held in Memphis", is
the complaint of Louis Marks, member
of the local A. T. O. chapter, who rep-
resented the Southwestern group at
the recent bi-annual convention held
in Tampa, Fla., on Dec. 29, 30, 31 and
Jan. 1.

Meet-
Af-

6 SOUTHWESTERN
GRIDMEN PLAY IN
NEW YEARS GAME
Local Lynx Play in Battle

with Local Stars of By-
gone Days

EVERAL Southwest-
ern grid stars donned
their grid togs again
to participate in the

/ Annual New Year's
. Classic between pres-

ent prep school stars
and luminaries of
former days. Those
who took part in the
game were Joe Picker-

ing, I larold Gillespie, Bobby Lloyd,
Flint Liddon, Vern Baumgarten, Ern-
est Atkins.

During his stay in the game "Gip"
Gillespie tore off several gains, and
punted for an advantage over the prep
school stars. He got off one unusually
long kick for about 55 yards that went
out of bounds on the opposition 5 yard
line.

Vern Baumgarten went back to his old
position at center, playing three-quart-
rs of the game. Joe Pickering held

down his regular position at guard,
while Ernie Atkins cavorted at end.
Flint Liddon resumed his position of
high school days, running fullback. Bob-
oy Lloyd showed his versatility by play-
.ng offensive and defensive safety.

In the game, won by a one point mar-
gin by the All-Stars, the Southwestern
coterie shown as bright as any other
aggregation.

College Women Fete
Visiting Members

The alumni and faculty of Southwest-
ern entertained recently with a recep-

tion and tea for members of the Amer-
ican Association of University Women.
The affair was held in Hardie chapel at
3:30 p. m.

President Charles E. Diehl welcomed
the guests. Acting as hostesses for the
college were faculty wives and members,
many of whom are members of the
American Association.

Heading the receiving line was Mrs.
C. I. Townsen. Assisting her were Mrs.
W. R. Atkinson, Mrs. M. H. Donaldson,
Mrs. A. P. Kelso, and Mrs. R. H. Hart-

ley.

Frist At Convention
John Chester Frist represented the

Southwestern Sigma Alpha Epsilon
chapter at the national convention of

S. A. E.'s held in Boston, Mass., on
December 28, 29, 30.

En route home from the convention,
a day was spent in Memphis by Louis
M. Jiggitts, of Jackson, Miss., lawyer;
Jeff K. Hamm, alumni secretary, and
Eric A. Dawson, of the romance langu-
are department of the University of Mis-
sissippi.

Three locals were given charters to
S. A. E. The locals being located at
Michigan State College. University of
Montana, and Norvich University in
Vermont.

Miami was chosen as next convention
headquarters after a hard fought oral
battle with Cleveland, Ohio. Miami
did not win out until a trip to Havana,
Cuba, was promised the delegates as part
of the convention program.

Greeks Hop on Feb. 13
Second Pan-Hellenic dance of the col-

legiate year will be given at Colonial
Country Club on February 3. The date
was chosen in order to enable the mid-
term students a chance to attend and
to allow those who flunk out or quit a
chance to stay over for the dance.

Tennessee Collegians will furnish the
music.

There will be 4 no-breaks and two
special. Time: 9 to I. More than 400
bids will be issued. The bids have been
printed and the list is being compiled
now.

Cedar of Lebanon.
Presented Collge

A cedar tree from Lebanon was pre-
sented to Southwestern on January 5,
by Mrs. E. P. Humes, 62 North Ever-
green, in memory of the late Larry C.
Humes, who was active in the bringing
of Southwestern to Memphis.

Mr. ,Humes acted as treasurer for a
time.

The evergreen was planted in the cen-
ter of the mall in front of Palmer Hall.

FIVE LETTERMEN
LOST TO COLLEGE
SINCE HOLIDAYS
Farnsworth, Stokes, Clemens,

Atkins and Hawk Quit
School.

A Y B E Christmas
holidays are good
for some people, but
they did wrong by

- Coach Jess Neely. No-
Stable departures from
the Southwestern ath-
letic fold since the
Holidays began are
D o d e Farnsworth,
George Stokes, Ken

Clemens, Ernie Atkins, Milton Hawk

Hawk has made two letters in foot-
ball and one in baseball. Atkins made
a letter in the football season just clos-
ed, and was a basketball, baseball pros-
pect.

Stokes earned his varsity "S" on the
gridiron along with Ken Clemens. 'arns-
worth owns two football and two basket-
ball letters.

GROWS WHISKERS
FOR DOCTORS TO
EXPERIMENT WITH
Doc Price's fuzzy frizz which has

adorned his chin and jowls since a week
before the Christmas Holidays began,
was grown for a purpose.

"We need to experiment", quoth a
Memphis clinic doctor. "We need to find
out how long whiskers grow in a day".

"Aha", quoth another, "college boys
are apathetic to the times and will try
anything for the thrill".

Doc Price, say those conversant with
his affairs, consented to undertake the
job of growing the chin timber. He
started, and his beard grew phenomenally
fast until but recen'tly when it had
grown to such proportions that the out-
pour of brush is slowing, probably due to
the fact that the outcoming portions
of whiskers have more to push out each
time.

A familiar conjecture as to Price's
bolshevistic venture was that if he didn't
shave it would make him immune from
the wiles of ........... .............

The experiment fee is not known-
only the results.

Students Shirk
Promises By Not
Buying Journal's
The latest circulation check

taken by the Journal staff dis-
closes that more than 200 cop-
ies of the literary Magazine have
been sold to present date.

Of this number about 160 were
sold at Southwestern and the
others in town and rural districts.

Copies were printed sufficient
for each member of the college,
as the students voted to back
the embryonic publication by
purchasing copies. ,

UPPER EDS PLAN
TO AMUSE LOWLY

FROSH IN CHAPEL
Freshmen perforce must amuse the

upperclassmen. Thus far the Frosh
have done so several times in chapel.
Both eds and co-eds have staged their
little acts.

But now the tables are turned with-
Jut a fight. It is tentatively planned
for the sophomore boys to present a
chapel program, possibly next week.
The sophomore girls will give one the
following week. In weekly sequence
the junior boys, girls and finally the
entire senior class will give programs.

Will Not Present
"El Barbero" Play
"El Barbero de Coruno", Spanish

play, will not be presented by members
of the Spanish club.

"El Joven Medico Unfortunado"
will be given at the next meeting of the
club.

25% DISCOUNT

Given to All Southwestern

Students in all size pictures

E. H. Cassaday
THE GRAY STUDIO

Initiate Pledges
Chi Delta Phi literary society had

its annual initation banquet at the Hot-
el Claridge on the Thursday night prior
to Christmas IHolidays.

Many distinguished members of the
society shared honors with the new in-
itiates.

Blue and gold colors of the soro-
rity were used in the color scheme.

New members are Katherine Lock-
wood, Catherine Underwood, Elizabeth
Patterson. Sara Ridley, and Peggy Tate.

Announce Initiates
Chi Omega sorority announce the fol-

'owing new initiates: Louise Ralston,
Elizabeth Dickinson, Dorothy Harper,
Mlary Burney Howry. Sara Ridley and
Catherine Page.

C ------- - - --- rrrrsuarmrr

Will You Soon Be
On Your Feet

Again?
GET HALF SOLED AT

DE LUXE SHOE SHOP
C. E. STAINBROOK

609 N. McLean 7-49215

*------.--- -- ...

Dancing
9 to 12

COLLEGE
NIGHT
Every Saturday

At

EAST END
Back It Up

$1.00 Per Person

Cortese Bros., Mgrs.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALBM, N. ,

01926

REDUCTION SALES--
ARE NOW ON IN OUR STORES

Beasley Bros.-Jones-Ragland
Sam Bacherig

Burk & Co.
Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

Phil A. Halle.
Oak Hall

Johnston & Vance
Walker M. Taylor

It's mighty easy to like the best
THAT'S why Camel is the most
popular cigarette ever made. In
all tobacco history there has never
been a cigarette preference like
Camel's. Nothing is too good or
expensive that will make Camels
the world's finest smoke.

Camel is the friendliest cigarette
ever made. From early morning to
night's last reluctant parting you
just can't smoke enough Camels
to tire the taste. Camels are the
celebrated smoke that brought an

end forever to cigaretty after-taste.
If you've not yet learned how

really satisfying a cigarette can be,
just try Camels. Into this one cig-
arette the world's largest tobacco
organization puts every good qual-
ity that could be wished for in a
cigarette. All the mild and mellow
fragrance. The most perfect
blending. The utmost in smoking
enjoyment and contentment,
regardless of price.

Have a Camell

I - -- - -- ---
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M V BLA HRShakespeare Cu R FH DN I Beta Sigma fraternity last Saturday andFR SN LJU IS The Other Cheek
SE T O GYII Will Meet On Feb. 2VIT MO honor guest at a dinner given him by ~T B C Is Sermon Theme

SEATS T 0 GYM VICTIM OF GRIPPE ~~~~the local chapter in the Commons. PRONEONBC 'ThOteCek"ilbehee-Shakespeare club will not meet until .1'IPP Inspector Noel met with the Mem-,'~' TeOhrCee"wl etesr
GmFeb. 2. the meeting being postponed phsSgauAlmicatrat-mnteeofJesRdeop-

G m W ill N o w A c c o m o d a te from Jan 12. pMim orning at R oundiPondtArk., one of

Crow of 600 the attactons t clleg an in alady Lays Prof. Low Fol- day night. The matter of installing a V ictim of Sore T hroat and ; m r iitra a ddt, S n a
___ epi r ie sraosfrps- lowing Arkansas Trip Sigma Nu chapter at Southwestern was Enlarged Neck his two pastorates.

the absorbing topic. Walter, as he He will preach at Hill's School
A portion of the bleacher seats on ponement: examinations, Gypsy Smith, termed himself, was shown about South- Freshman James A. Nelson is flat of House at 3 o'clock on "The Conqur

the south side of Fargason Field have Lno -ipdoe oetMneli rf retF aeisrco western s campus and buildings. He was his back with an ailing throat. He er".
been moved it h nsu intanohsthaksparanyeprtiresMdngh in arn,,wstae udelyilwih(eeply impressed with the college plant, was forced to bed onl Jan. 6. Both patrts, Heth and Round
ticipation of the basketball crowds. Rmlrecrint iteRcadgip nWdedy a .H e and its program for the future. Freshman Nelson says the malady Pond, are being organized for their

The bleacher seats are on the east extensioin of Faxon carline. all his classes before he was taken Mr. Noel came to Memphis at the that afflicts his cavernous depths iSsecod yar
______________ sick. scn erside of the court, the other three sides request of Beta Sigma fraternity to look sore throat and enlarged neck caused____________

being too narrow. It is estimated by It is thought that Prof. Haden caught over the Southwestern situation antici- by too much talking during the C:hrist-!Coc esNeyta h lahr ilWife And S nJoin cl hnhertrepo lwt atoryiDeltas MeetCoac Jes Nely hatthebleaher wij 50 cld hen e rtured o a lowtrain to the petitioning of Sigma Nu mas holidays.from Arkansas the previous_________day.___seat 350 persons. ubn ahrpiu a. for a charter for Southwestern. He was (,hi D~elta literary society will hold
Adouble row of chairs will be putan very optimistic over the outlooks of the; It is the plan of Inspector Noel to re- its irst post-holiday meeting Monday

on the west section, which will accomo- Mrs. A. T. Johnson and six-month local Beta Sigma, and expressed himself turn within a few w~eeks to bring before afternoon in the girls' social room.
dateabout 100. With the bleachers and son have joined Prof. Johnson, South- InsecorInspects~1  as highly pleased with reports of then Beta Sigma certain vital data concern- Elizabeth Norton aind Janet Moody
chairs and standing room, the total western English instructor, and are now Walter M. Noel. Sigma Nu inspector fraternity which he had heard from au- ing a definite petitioning course lieI li'., will he hostesse.
capacity is about 600. . living at 1931 Mignon avenue, of the third division, was the guest of thentic sources. at Birmingham. 'A program will be given.

IN THE LAST ANALYSIS a seminary is

made up, not of buildings, but of MEN with
common ideals and a wide range of scholar-

ship coupled with the vigor and enthusiasm .

of young men in training. Columbia has

these men, although not in such numbers as

she would like, improved library facilities

and equipment, will immediately bring more

men and provide for them better training.

The picture shows forty-two new students

entered this fall.
New Men-Year 1926-27

Worthy of a. Great Future

ColumbiSaC

the new ome oflolumbiaSeminar

isrhatwe. rbuio aeldn bfrtekfutgrure. inAlnaI Itme 3hfrTh eiaywl ei nisnw oei tatSpebr t
thesragic loreCaionein Atlanitate ulig eoilt i ote.12,wt opeeeupmn o vr rsn ed

sTegthof Prestieinanning this .NfJI D(Lt' 2 inoI

domenwplanningolua iase minar ry ietheONEIR
ithtwarbuligfrtefuture. . dx

needstofate oftoniutura bentap- he ~

bacioma ean issipatdpi.dseloation in Atl nta rcgnzey 60 _7,S!. qar I; e
commercialthecomphanedstedsriuicne theherowSouth, assu NNrsf L J S

platr ndC aerrcntesuc, Cot Blumba ll turn out"AN more menp andOLLbet-g

t, DormitoryIleft

Both under

Construction

Dormitory Administration Building and Map of Columbia Territory


